PRESS RELEASE

Visual Delights & Tasty Bites at Breaffy House Resort’s BBQ on the South
Terrace
Thursday June 7th saw the official launch of Breaffy House Resort’s ‘BBQ on the South Terrace’
outdoor dining campaign for Summer 2018. The event showcased the best of what ‘Destination
Breaffy’ has to offer by way of its conference facilities, private dining & outdoor dining product
offerings. Local Corporate guests were treated to a splendour of visual delights and tasty bites
throughout the evening not to mention the aroma and splendour of the eye-catching ‘Pig on a Spit’.
With a buzzing atmosphere which included music, food, private tours of its recently upgraded
conference facilities & fully refurbished Manor & Superior Deluxe bedrooms, the event failed to
disappoint! It was an extravaganza which delivered well beyond the ‘WOW Factor’ providing a truly
memorable experience for all its guests.

“We are delighted to host our local corporate guests for our first official 2018 BBQ on the South
Terrace event” states Breaffy House Resort’s General Manager Wilson Bird “Our NEW conference
facilities and refurbished Manor & Superior Deluxe bedrooms together with our Private Dining and
Outdoor Dining service offerings have been a major part of our recent €3.5million investment here
at ‘Destination Breaffy’. We are proud to showcase all that is on offer to our corporate clients and
are delighted that so many could attend”. The Willow, Beech, Ash & Oak conference rooms come
equipped with Air Conditioning, Wireless Internet Access, State of the art Audio Visual Technology
and are wheelchair accessible. Private restrooms and natural daylight complete the list of desired
‘must have’ conference facilities. These rooms can be easily configured into 4 separate conference
rooms or 2 adjoining conference rooms accommodating groups of between 20-100 delegates.

“Private Dining facilities are another key aspect of the recent investment at Destination Breaffy”
states Deputy General Manager, Michael Yates “Whether it’s for that all-important business meeting
presentation, or a private function or buffet for that special celebration (Retirement, Employee
appreciation, Team Building, Communion, Confirmation, Christening, Graduation), we pride
ourselves on offering this excellent private dining facility for anywhere between 20-80 guests” states
Michael.

Private dining packages are available with either a 3 course per person lunch or dinner menu option
and include a room hire charge of €150 plus 2 complimentary bottles of Moet Champagne.

Reiterating the demand for private dining services, Wilson Bird General Manager also states “We
already see an increase in demand for our private dining package offers which is testament to the
type of clientele we continue to attract here at Breaffy House Resort”.

The BBQ event included an outdoor Gin bar with an education on Schweppes mixers by Bar
Supervisor Sean Conway while the Leisure Club Facilities Manager Cathy Geraghty provided an
eclectic mix of fitness exercises on the South Lawn Hellipad. The recently upgraded Spa facilities
were showcased by Spa Manager Shauna O’ Connor & her team who provided educational and
inspirational beauty and massage tips and express massages throughout the evening. The newly
added Glenowen Ice Cream completes the outdoor dining experience.
There is little doubt that there is much to offer corporate & leisure guests at Destination Breaffy who
wish to book their ‘Conference’, ‘Private Function’ or ‘BBQ on the South Terrace’ irrespective of the
occasion involved!

